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MIRACLES■! SHORT STORY OF THE DAY.
TOMMY’S VISIT.

iübm ШііІ You Spend your Summer ?
/ >■Performed at Yale by Rev. 

Geo. B. Cutten,
Are you going to the Country*^ to the Seaside ?

+-

Besides he’s most too busy to teach 
anybody anything. He has to work so 
hal'd all the time. You know how It 
Is your self. There’s the rent, an’ the 
life Insurance, am’ the meat bill, an’ 
the clothes, an’ the doctor’s bill, an’ 
the gas, an’ the Ice. I tell you It keens 
him hustlin’. He wanted mamma to 
go away somewhere this summer, 
’cause she needed a change, 
old Mrs. Bullard, the lady that lives 
nex’ door, says—mamma ain’t been her 
old self since sister Alice died. Hut 
she wouldn’t go unless papa could go 
too. Said he needed a rest more than 
she did. An’ papa couldn’t get away 
nohow, an’ so that made me all the 
more anxious to have somebody in the 
fam’ly go а-visitin’, an’ when I’d made 
up my mind, an’ saved up my money, 
I just started away — leavin’ a note 
on the bureau in my room that said, 
Don’t worry. I’ve got a clean night
gown an’ a return ticket, an’ I’ll soon 
be back. An’ then I hurried aw&y so 
fast .that I forgotted my nightgown— 
but may be you could let . me wear one 
that mamma wore when she was as

■There was plenty oî «ue.oint ouV.de 
but somehow it did not find its way

into

A change of residence means change of drinking water, and many people suffer 
from troubles of the stomach and digestion' brought on by this change.

YOU CANNOT BE TOO CAREFUL ABOUT WHAT YOU DRINK.
A teaspoonful of

A Native of Amherst, N. S , and 
Formerly Centre Bush of 
the Yale Football Team.

the great house. The mas-er 
nothing for the sunshine. A

asked.
( ;Icared

little light to read by was til he
master’s wants were few. Today 

housekeeper had paused In 
doorway and deferentially

*4\
The
when the
the library .
««ked what he desired for luncheon he 

{'had abruptly replied, “Nothing’’ and 
then had turned hack to his book.

Now the housekeeper paused in the

dC-»”w' .he ..It will . mu. 

in her voice, “if you please, sir, 
small boy at the door who

old man.

Abbey’s effervescent SaltHas Been Curing Inebriates and 
Victims of the Cigarette Habit In 
His Psychological Laboratory—In
vited Clergymen Witness a Re
markable Demonstration.

It’s like
♦♦♦

added to the water which you drink will make it more healthful than the best 
natural mineral water.

/quaver 
there is a
eays he must see you.

“ A boy,” repeated the 
“ Send him avay. We want no boys 
here. You know this, Martha. Why
do you annoy me?

“If you please, sir,” ©aid the house- 
keeper, with an unaccustomed note of
flpfiarce in her usually placid voice,
■S is not the kind of boy that it’s 

easy to turn away. He—he says
has come a long ways, sir.” ; щде as me.”

“Come a long way!" repeated the old j The old mjm aid not heed the sug- 
iran. “What for?” _ ; gestion. His eyes were fixed on the

“To see his grandfather, sir.” I dark fireplace. One of his long, slender
"What!” The old man whirled about . hands had closed on the chubby fist 

in his chair, but the housekeeper had , ^he boy. There was a brief silence, 
vanished. In her place stood a boy, a , 
sturdy boy of nine years, a neatly 
dressed boy who paused on the three- ; 
hold, cap in hand, for a brief moment, ,
and then boldly advanced. ’ “And did she sit right here where I

Well, well!" cried the old man in am sitting?”
“ Who are you and

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and бос a bottle.
Rev. George B. Cutten, now of New 

Haven, Connecticut, and formerly of 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, at one time 
centre rush of the Yale football team, 
is trying experiments In hypnotism 
to cure drunkenness In his parish.

Mr. Cutten spent the three. years 
following his graduation in special 
study in psychology, 
experimental, 
netic influence took up much of h 
time when he was not busy preacl 
ing.

і

STEEL RANGES■ t ■ÿiiMFLASHLIGHT IMPRESSIONS.
The ‘ responses were given in nearly 

inaudible whispers. One needed to be ; 
close to the platform to understand, j 

The other patient went through a і 
course of questioning also. He said | 
he had no strong craving for liquor 
today, and that tobacco nauseated ' 
him.

The Herald’s photographer touched • 
off the flashlight during the conver- j 
sation between Mr. Cutten and the 
sleeping men. The flash aroused the j 

Mr. Cutten had said 
was promptly put to

he
tïV

theoretical and $25.00 to $500.00
Hypnotism and mag-

І Any size, any price, for any purpose. Made 
of the best patented steel sheets. Asbestos 
lining protects steel and prevents heat escap

ing. The 
ventilated 
oven keeps 
foods pure. 

Duplex 
grate.

Heavy lining 
Strong ana 
Saves fuel.

pH

“Grandfather.”
“Well?"
“Was this mamma’s little chair?”

The New York Herald of August 30 
gives the following account of some 
of Rev. Mr. Cutten’s hypnotic mira-

Ш

ІВІГ51“Yes.”

des:
Шyounger man, 

it would, but 
sleep again.

As neither of the men had seen the 
photographic apparatus, 
known that a' photographer was to be 
present, the experimenter was asked 
to question the man on what awak
ened him, to determine the genuine
ness of the surprise.

“A flash of lightning,” was his re-

Ш1ІШІШllililipilllhis testy voice, 
what do you want ?”

The boy came a 
looked at -he old nan fearlessly.

“It ain't any wonder you don’t know 
me, grandfather,” he cried, “’cause 
you never saw me before. Yet mamma 
says I’ve got the family resemblance 
strong. I’m your grandson, end I’ve 
come all the way from Graytown to 

It’s just 109 miles, an’ you 
the raomin’ express at 8.05. Are

лете?” cried the old 
•„nl towered over the

“Yes." s that cannot crack or crumble, 
durable. Will last a lifetime. 
Just the thing for a farmer. A.
good baker and heater.

Iі NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 28.—“And talk to you like I am talking?” HP
E-

-Ja
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little closer and “Yes.”
There was another brief silence. 
“And wasn’t she ever hungry, grand

father?”

Strange sights were seen this morning 
in the psychological laboratory of 
Yale, where the Rev. George B. Cut- 
ten has been carrying on a remark
able series of experiments in hypno
tism.

Amazedly a group of clergymen 
gazed at miracles of modern times. 
Wonderingly they listened to a short 
sermon preached to hypnotized hear
ers. They marvelled as they saw a 
command given to a sleeping subject 
obeyed when the demonstrator had re
stored the temporarily suspended 
faculties of the brain.

Ordinarily the operating room made 
of by the Rev. Mr. Cutten is a

hadnor

PAMPHLET FREE
A ghost of a smile wavered across 

the old man’s face.
“Press the outton there at the right 

of the mantle,” ne said. “By the way,” 
he added, as the boy obeyed, “what is 
your name?”

“Thomas Ashton Bayne.”
The elder Thomas Ashton gave a 

little start. And then the housekeeper 
appeared in the doorway.

“Mrs. Gresham,” said the old man,
“Master Thomas Ashton Bayne has 
come to make his grandfather a visit.
Have you anything 
growing boy can*eat?”

The housekeeper looked at the child.
He came toward her with hand out
stretched.

“How do you do, Mrs. Gresham?” 
he said with a sunny smile. “I’ve 
heard mamma speak of you. You were 
here when she was a ;ittle girl.”

The housekeeper stared hard at him.
There was a sob in her voice when she 
spoke.

“How much he’s like Miss Alice ” 8Ubjects had been provided be-
;*! ^ n £ forehand, but even if they had not

і ocre " ’ the old man, who turned In his спйДг . ^ . л.і... cov1 ^You’ve come for money, haven't and was looking toward them. Then there need have been S '
V J growl^ the old man. she quickly stopped and kissed the eral times during the morning the de-

Vo” "aid the boy, and he jingled lad’s cheek, and hurried down the hall, monstrator w V_
one of hia pockets. “І ain’t broke yet. «Tou aid wrong to run way from "rival of person who besought him
Tou see I get a ’lowance of lO cents a your home,” said the old man, as the ^ ^ in the Herald of Mr.

Z-T“Æ SM wonaerfu, ю„п.,,= =

fiftv six cents when I left home, an’ “You know that running away from come from ri g p ’ p
"її? ЇГшХ^РГЛГоіГГп toatrye tenure chronic neuralgia by

-“Гіг. full price on ,»• еіесмс ; «.,«£, _ aon.t ym?„ 4=2-5[rs nXr,

” de- ™ the boy. “But of course, it і was accepted the two subjects selec
ted already being deemed sufficient. 
Both were inebriates, one of the mid
dle aged, the other somewhat young- 

The latter had used liquor since 
he was fourteen and had chewed and 
smoked tobacco for about the same 

He was hypnotized

from our local agent or our 
nearest house.

Made in all sizes for all purpose^

!

■Jsee you. 
take . 
you pretty well?” 

“Wno sent you

ply.
.To make sure that the men would 
not wake up while :Mr. Cutten con
vinced the victim of neuralgia, who 
had come from Bridgeport, that he 
could not treat him, 
stroked both men’s eyes again, telling 
them to “sleep soundly.” The specta
tors in the room were cautioned to

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and 

Vancouver.

Ha aroseman.
Mr. Cutten 4boy.

"You’re a vail man
grandfather,” said the boy in 

admiration- “ Mamma eays 
tall men. I ex-

\when you stand

up, :
evident
all the Ashtons were 
pect to be tall, too, when I get my
growth.”

“Who sent you here?” the old man 
repeated, but his voice had softened. 

“Nobody sent me, grandfather," said 
“ Just a big police-

The McClary Manufacturing Co.j 
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use
small ceil-like place, fitted with elec
tric lights and double padded doors. 
Today, however, the demonstrations 

given In the lecture room of Pro-

In the house that a keep quiet.
In order to demonstrate how pow

erfully the men were under the hyp
notic spell, upon his return to the 

Mr. Cutten bade them in suc-
were
fessor Scripture, head of the depart
ment of experimental psychology, the 
change being made to accommodate 
the invited clergymen and to permit 
a Herald photographer to take some 
views of the experiments.

room
cession to make a number of move
ments of hands and fingers and a var
iety of other motions.

the boy, stoutly.
down by the depot told me what 

take to come to your house. ‘Do 
kno*’ the old man?’ he says. ‘He’s 

mv grandfather,’ I told him. If you 
don’t mind, grandfather. I’ll ait down. 
You eret so excited when you ride m 
cars alone that it kind o’ tires your

aman 
car to 
you A SUGGESTED SUNFLOWER.

But most interesting was the exhi
bition of "post-hypnotic suggestion” 
in the case of the older patient. Mr. 
Cutten said to the spectators:—

TWO SUBJECTS AT HAND.

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.-‘-'You. see I am wearing neither coat

room. Inor waistcoat in this warm 
shall tell this man that on the coat 
which I am supposed to wear

sunflower, covering half my
is a

great
shoulder. When he wakes he’ll see it 
and speak of it.” The South African war, the hostilities in China and the general 

election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.
The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the oper
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper

This is what followed:
“On my coat is a great, bright 

It's a fine, big sunflower.flowers.
When I call you to awaken tell me 
what you know about such flowers. 
Come, wake up.”

The man stretched out his arms and 
yawned. His eyes were brighter than 
when he came into the room and he 
seemed happier. He glanced at Mr. 
Cutten as the latter took a chair fac
ing him. A smile grew about his lips 
and he walked over to the clergyman.

“Gee whiz, that’s a whopping sun
flower. Do you like ’em? When I was 
a kid I used to-dry ’em, big ones, you 
know, and pull out the seeds to make 
my initials. That’s a fine one you’ve 
got, sure enough.”

The other patient, who saw no sun
flower, -looked at his companions in 

Leaning over to me. he

years 
cars.”

“But what brought you here, 
mande d the old man. „ isn’t just the same.

don’t mind, grandfather, turn ticket, you know.” 
little closer.

I’ve got a re-
“If you

said the boy, “П1 come a 
Tl is room seems so big.” He carefully logic of this argument the housekeeper 
meved his chair nearer the old man. suddenly appeared in the doorway. i 
“It was this way,” he said, as he put “Sir,” she said, “there is a policeman 1 

brown little hand on the arm of the at the door asking for you.” 
old man’s easy rocker. “ You see all “Show him in,” said the old man. 
the other boys—and girls, too—that I The lad stepped to his .grandfather’s 
know have got relatives—uncles, may side and stood leaning against the old 
bo or aunts, or may be just cousins, man’s knee as the officer entered. 
Anyway they’ve got somebody to go “Beg pardon, Mr. Ashton,” the po-

, vjsit_an’ to visit them. An’ so, liceman remarked, with a sharp glance
і-ou see I was the only boy with no at Master Tommie. “I’m looking for 
relatives at all—until I found out that a boy who has strayed from home. The 

an’ that wasn’t so very long chief had a telegram from his anxi- 
Then I made up my mind that ous father. Left Graytown this mor- 

i d 1ust save up my money until I had ning on northbound express. Bought 
enough to bring ,ne here. Once when through ticket. Good description here.
* ° ,1 T.„ ,,ke to visit you mamma He drew a yellow slip of paper from 
і cok her head Ina papa, laughed and his pocket and glanced at it Then 

"aid she was as proud as Lucifer.” he stared hard at Master Tommie.
“Go on " growled the old man. “Patrolman Maginnis at the Union
“ You sec I hadn’t heard about you depot remembered are boy. Said he 

until aftev sister Alice died,” the boy inquired the way to your home, Mr. 
resumed “ She was just a baby, you Ashton.”
utoJrhat vas 'ast winter. I thought “This is the boy,” said the old man. 
know That - her The lad pressed a little closer against
may be уоий ^ ht one with his grandfather’s knee. The hand of

». « S.»t ПШЄ the «Id man retoto gently on hi.

I» «« «am, of Tommie.”
as mamma . said the policeman with another glance
“ The ÜÏÏ' Photograph in at «h, yellow ton.

hand and looked at it long His name is 
Then he arose and car-

possesses.Before the old man could refute the
er. The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia> 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 [a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN, 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad* 
dress in Canada qt the United States for twelve months, together with a 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 

of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map 
of the seat of war in South Africa.
dJJThis is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a^new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

length of time, 
first, August 10, and now is nauseated 
by tdbacco, though he still has a 
slight taste for liquor.

Both patients look what they were 
said to be—physical wrecks, but each 
declared he-felt better than for years.

"You men are warm and perspiring 
from your walk, but after your sleep 
you’ll be refreshed, 
the chair,” said Mr. Cutten.

his

Now, J—, take
amazement, 
asked: “Say, mister, what’s he їя'Чіпт 
about? He’s gpt no sunflower.”

The men were dismissed with tb" a* 
monition that they were expected 
return on Saturday morning.

I had you,

SERMON BY HYPNOTISM.

The elder man, lame and weak, 
mounted the platform and seated 
himself in a cushioned chair, 
experimenter held a watch in one hand 
and with the other stroked the eyelids 
of the patient gently.

“Go to sleep; 
pretty tired, I guess.
Three! You’re dozing.

I;•>

іThe
METHODS OF HYPNOTISM. ; ОГ

Mr. Cutten was asked by a specta
tor why he used the same method of 
inducing the hypnotic spell on both 
men, and what were other methods. 
He replied:

“These men are comparatively easy 
to work with now. It took forty min
utes with the younger man the first 
time and briefer periods at each suc
cessive trial.

"I try to study the patient’s mental 
and physical makeup at first, 
with Vbu, for instance, I should try 
the bright bead harness, a paste dia
mond set on the end of a curved wire 
that fits about the* head so that the 
glass brilliantly sparkles in plain 1 
sight of both eyes. Steadily looking 
at that in front of this light, and be
ing told that you are sleepy, would 
induce that state. That was the meth
od used by Dr. James Braid of Eng
land, years ago. Another method is to 
have the patient listen t<v monotonous 
tones or to the ticking of a watch, 
keeping the attention fixed on that 
noise only.

“But with whatever method is used 
the will must be surrendered to the 
operator. One must do as the hypno
tist commands. True enough, I have 
hypnotized men who did not wish to 
be influenced, but my will had to tire 
them out.

‘ “Is hypnotism a boon or an ^evil? 
Stripped of the occult and as a matter

that’s right; you’re 
Two!One!

Now then, 
don’t wake up until you’re called,’ 

repeated several times, and in 
less than thirty seconds the man 
sleeping in the chair.

“Move to thiÿ chair by the wall,” 
the next command, obeyed 

as the patient could,

was
sat

aswas
speedily 
Cutten guiding him.

Mr.AshtonThomas Now,his thin 
and earnestly.
-ied “ tob thl^ina^c he placed it terested nod.

^ JSd above the “He is my grandson.” 
carefully on the rnant commented the officer.
great t ,ked with you about “Report to your chief that he is in

Your m<*heT. he look_ good hands and will return to his
^d’down^ -the^oy. “What did she home this afterfioon," said the old 

о,, man.
say? a m for a lone time/’ “Certainly, sir.” The officer picked

“Mamma was ІП for а ’ up his helmet. “Thank you, sir.” He
boy’ . i_ an* git by me paused in the doorway, and threw a 

shed have me t„ether “An’ she’d farewell glance at Tommie. "Seems a
bed an’ we’d ^ a uttle bit youngish to travel alone, sir.”
tell me about vrhen to her. “Гт going with him,” said the old
An’ shne saiTelm didn’t treat you right, man.-Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
an’ that she had been ungrateful 
an’ that there was no ingratitude so 
black as that of an ungrateful child, j 
She said that to me a great many ; 
times. An’ she said you was both ;

- «у*. “”''aS і nor— ^mindful of your feelings. You dldnt ^ ^ a 8hort time.
1 Second Neighbor—What’s happened?

Bayne.”
“Yes,” said the officer with an in- was next sum-The younger man 

moned to the seat where he had seen 
his companion doze off. It took only 

seconds to put him
і-.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,a few more 
asleep. The sermon began thus:—

“You men have seen the seamy side 
of life. You are tired of the life of sin 
and dissipation, 
from
must be no more drinking, no more

ST. JOHN, N. B.You want to turn 
Thereit and be clean men.

THOSE TEARS.the hands of a quack or an evil doer 
is that bad impressions, frightful, 
hideous and tormenting ideas, and 
shocks that do damage to the nervous 
system may be given. But chloroform 
and ether may also be abused.”

Asked as to how he came to take 
up the investigations, and particularly 
to choose inebriates as subjects, he

using of tobacco.
“Do you hear that (calling 

man bv name), and do you realize 
what it means? Stop! Stop it! You re 
aot the men I take you for, you’re 
not men at all—unless you cut off the 
terribly destructive habit.

“Now, if you stop using it, the fumes 
of whiskey and beer Will make you Ш. 
the smell of tobacco will cause you

each
Oh, Mr. Bryan, while you weep 

And shed such copious tears 
Over the Filipinos’ wrongs.

Those far-off blessed "dears,”
Why can’t you raise one little sob.

One tiny, briny tear.
For wrongs a thousandfold more gross 

Six thousand miles more near?

Not for a far-off treacherous race,
Who shoot our brothers down—

A semi-savage sullen race,
Whose malice makes no bound—

But they who oft’ in war’s wild storm 
■Steadfast and strong have stood.

And with the white man’s crimson tide 
gled their allied blood.

Have you no tear to shed for these 
Whose cries are seldom heard?

Do all their unrequited wrong 
Call for no unpitying word?

Your multitudinous words are heard 
For those whose treacherous calm 

Will glory in the overthrown 
■Of justice’s strong right arm.

And so we hope, dear Mr. B.
If you and Adlai

Shall meet again, o’er- other wrongs,
To have a little cry 

That you will spare a few sad sobs 
For those who are near at home,

As well as for that treacherous horde 
Who Luzon's forests roam.

—j. A. Bassett in New Haven Leader.

NO EAR FOR MUSIC.

First Neighbor—Beg pardon for
troubling, neighbor, but if y<m’ve no said:

“I have been studying psychology at 
Yale for four years, under Professors 
George T. Ladd, E. Hershey Sneath, 

of usefulness, what does it avail? were George m. Duncan and Edward W. 
queries propounded to Mr. Cutten by gedpture. For my thesis for the de
bts clerical audience. gree of doctor of philosophy I chose

“In the hands of a quack it is an ’ the subject, ‘The Psychology of Ineb- 
evil, undoubtedly,” he said. “Please riates >. having become deeply inter
make very plain that ray work is re- €gted in men whom I met in may pas- 
search work primarily, with such at- tcral work-

• tendant good as science may make ,,previous to thls 1 had but infre- 
possible. I am not a healer, but a - hypnotism

to seeker after the psychologtoal verltlea. 4 J ™ classmate who
“But physicians understand that “^e w ^ T caa_

ctoea!sPlireall^ a' fo™ hypnotism", і ™t state further what that wps Never Cj£n*ti^

gestion; the inducing of a state of » or as a matter of scientific re- 
tbe hyper-sensibility. і »>

“One grave danger of hypnotism In searen.

».
nausea.

“You are through with whiskey and 
rum for good! They’ll make you sick, 
sure,” said the athlete preacher, with 
emphasis, repeating and repeating it.

Mr. Cut-

want her to marry papa, you
an’ she said they should have waited | , . „ours7

i\ a little until your heart had softened , Нр^У ^еКог-и may seem singu- 
An’ she blamed herself for all that I F . ® it but I don’t think
followed. She said that you cast her lar to hear me say it but^ don 
off. What is that, grandfather?" ; I ever had such a thing Ш the 

“ Something that fathers do when Second Neighbor-What Never 
they have cause to feel very angry a hammer in the house What »n 
my boy,” replied the old man. j name of goodness is ^ thentha У^

“That isn’t like my father,” said the daughter thumps on P
! —Boston Courier.

Min

Addressing the older man, 
ten asked:— _ , „

“How did you get along yesterday. 
Did you take strong drink?”

“No, sir; not once.”
“Did you see me?”
“Once; on the street only.”
"Di«i you have 

drink?”
“An old toolmaker who 

work with me asked me in.”
“Did you drink-anything at all yes

terday?”
“Yes; I went to the pump on 

green several times for water.”

s

The first
any invitationboy.

The old man’s face hardened and 
the suspicious look came back to his
eyes.

“Did your father teach you all this 
and send you here to work on my feel
ings?" he harshly asked.

“ Why, no, grandfather.” said the 
boy, "papa doesn't know where I am.

HEIGHT OF DIPLOMACY.

(Atchison Globe.)
If a woman is mad a man will find 

that a wet cloth on his head and a 
groan are cheaper than a present to 
soften her anger.

used to
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